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PREFACE 

The Handicraft Project Paper.· Series presents pre

liminary findings of an on-going social science research 

project on selected PhilipDine handicrafts. Sponsored by 

the International Development Research Centre (IDRC) , the 

research is designed to gather systematic information on 

handicraft industries and its workforce. Among the various 

aspects being investigated are the prevailing production 

arrangements and labor conditions, the raw material supply 

and product marketing systems, the policy environment in 

which firms operate, the patterns of demand and the manage

ment of enterprises. Data on these will hopefully shed 

light on the constraints faced by handicraft industries and 

the problems of its 't~Orkers, provide leads on hm·J these 

could be overcome, and eventually c~ystallize concrete 

policy recommendations. The Jissemination of the research 

findings through this and other forms is hoped to generate 

greater awareness and appreciation of the contributions of 

the handicraft sector to national development. In so 

doing, the industries' grov-1th and expansion may be fost .... :.:ed 

and the plight of the workers improved. In addition to 

the Philippines, parallel research projects are also being 

conducted in Indonesia, Halaysia, :Nepal, Sri Lanka and 

Thailand. 
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This paper, appearing as ~o. 3 in the Series, 

presents findings on the Philippine embroidery industry 

which, together uith the manufacture and export of garments, 

has become a relatively more imr.ortant source of employment 

and foreign exchange in recent yea~s. The pa?er presents 

the views of a small number of entrepreneurs with (IDbroidery 

firms in Lumban, Laguna; Bocaue, Bulacan; and Metro :t-:!anila. 

The workers' side is captured in a separate survey to be 

presented in a subsequent paper. Despite the 11one-sided" 

presentation, the reader 'tvill hopefully find in this paper 

a fair idea of "what it takes" to make the barong tagalog 

Filipino men proudly wear. 
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Introd.~:ct:Lf:·n 

In 1982, the embroidery industry earned for the 

Philippines a total of US$138.9 million (FOB value), repre

senting 23.5 percent of total export earnings from the handi-

craft sector alone, accordinp; to t!ACI'f;A records. Embroidered 

garments, handcrafted linen, and other 1inen-related ite!!ls 

figure prominently among the country's "non~traditional" 

exports, indicatin~ that the needlecraft or embroidery 

industry has come a long way, from an essentially homebased 

industry producing exclusiv;;ly for the domestic ~.arket, te: 

one that is nov-1 a significant foreign exchanRe earn-2r. 

Employing a predominantly female workforce, the industry is 

widespread throughout the archipelago but concentrations of 

producers are found in Rep.ions III (Central Luzon), IV 

(Southern Luzon), IV-A (Metropolitan Manila), and VII 

(Central Visayas). Within Region III, the province of 

Bulacan is most noted for machine-made e~broidery work, 

particularly the municipalities of Bo.caue, Pandi, Sta. Haria. 

and Angat. In Region IV, the towns of Lumban and Canluban~ 

in Laguna province; Taal, Tanauan, Bau.Rn, Lemery, ond Halvar 

in Bata~gas; and Taytay, Cainta~ Pntipolo and ~~~~ono in 

Rizal Rll produce a 1idde variety of hand- and machine-made 

embroidery work, from traditional wear like the bar.onp; 

tagalog to hip:h fashion gar.:nents, linens and other novelty 

items. 
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This paper focuses on the ernbroi'"lery industry in 

Bccaue, Lumban, and Metro Hani la, places that are tradi-· 

tionally noted for their fine quality embroidery work. 

The discussion that follows relies principally on data 

obtained from intervis"~"JS with 10 entrepreneurs identified 

through a non-random sa~pling technique using referrals. 

Other key informants were also intervie\ved for additional 

information, and these include NACIDA provincial officers, 

Municipal Development Officers~ and other knowledgeable 

individuals in the study sites. Fieldwork was conducted 

from April to June 1984. 

The Entrepreneurs and Their 
~~broidery Firms 

Personal features of 
the entrepreneurs 

Of the 10 interviewed, 4 entrepreneurs are male and 

6 female , all of 'tvhom ar2 married, mostly Tagalog and Ronan 

Catholic. Their ages range from 27 to 60 years, v1ith an 

average 11.7 years of formal schooling. Half c£ t:hGM 

obtained, at most, ,g, high-school education.(Table 1). Two 

claim to have diversified to other business concerns apart 

from embroidery$ although they still consider the latter 

their primary occupation. One of the respondents is a school 

teacher who still manages to ~ractice her profession sinc2, 

according to her, embroidery production entails minimum 

supervision, especially if workers were well-experienced. 



TPhle 1. Selected background data on the study's embroidery entrepreneurs. 
=.:-----.=:===-===:= ... :::c::: -· :0 -::=:::::.:..-=r= ==-- =====--· 

Case 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

Age Sex Civil Status Ethnicity 

60 Hale Married 

42 Female Harried 

56 Female }f.'!rried 

43 Feflal2 Married 

34 F~male Married 

34 Fem.q_le :Ht:lrried 

60 MaL; Married 

53 Mnl~ Married 

27 Male Married 

33 Female l1nrried 

Tagalog 

Tagalog 

Tagalog 

Tagalog 

Tagalog 

Tagelog 

Ta~alog 

Tagalog 

Indian 

Ilongo 

Religion 

Cntholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 
Catholic 
Catholic 

Catholic 

Eindu 

Catholic 

..:-,41Z= :.::~-==-~~..;;::--...;::-·.··.:-:.:..-=.=..-. .:.:_~:;::..:...:.7.:0:,~·:.:. 

Years of 
Schooling 

10 

6 

14 

7 

10 
14 
15 

17 

14 

10 

Other .Jobs 
Currently Held 

None 

None 

Schoolteacher 

Proprietor, R~kery 

None 
Nona 

None 

Proprietor, Variety 
Store/Eatery 

None 

None 

l.A) 
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Five of the respondents' spouses are also actively involved 

in some or all aspects of the embroidery business. 

All respondents report exposure to the industry prior 

to establishment of their finns. Four vrere raised by parents 

engaged in the craft, although only 1 took over his parents' 

business. Two married into families vlith embroidery busi-

nesses: one was aided by his spouse's family in the estab

lishment and ~rowth of his own firm, while the other was 

perceived by his in-laws as a competitor in a quite saturated 

market, forcing him to rely on his limited experience as an 

embroidery subcontractor prior to marriage. The others 

took interest in embroidery ~s more than just a pasttime, 

using it to augment household income. In fact, 1 respondent 

reports that before her firm's establishment, she would 

embroider a wide array of items, from handkerchiefs to scarves 

and even embroidered material for barongs and blouses. She 

would then vend these items in public markets in Metro 

Manila. As funding for this arrangement t-ms sporadic, her 

production levels then would be dictated largely by her own 

supply of raw materials. Nonetheless, this allowed her to 

set up her mm production outfit. 

Ownership of firms and 
date of establishment 

Of the 10 firms in the study, 6 are sole proprietor

ships, 3 are formal partnerships of spouses, with both 

husband a.t'l:l "trife actively involved in their outfit's 



operations, ~.;rhile 1 is a corporation ~Jith Fili!_Jino and 

foreign investments (Table 2). 

Five firms 't-I8re established in the 1970s, 3 in th<:! 

1960s or earlier, but 2 were set up only in the 1980s. 

It would appear that the firms' estab1ishnen~ coincided 

5 

with the country's export-oriented industrialization campaign 

~1hich intensified in the early 1970s. At closer ins'!lection, 

hmvever, this policy was not directly responsible for the 

study firms' establis['\..ment as 8 out of the 10 'l:-.Tere orp:.'lnized 

to supply the domestic more than the export market. The 

reason for their establishment may be traced else't11here. 

Respondents report that, in the 1970s, demand for 

barong tngalog boomed shortly after the introduction of the 

chifonelle variety in the market. Chifonelle, a fabric 

blended locally from cotton and polyester fibers, vms 

originally lau11ched as "Imelda silk" with no vievr tmv-ards 

its use as material for barong tagalog. vJhen the fabric ::id 

:1ot do v7ell in. the market 1 i.ts n~nuf.?..cturer appronch.ed 1 

the respondent firms to explore possibilities for using 

chifonelle as berong material. The transaction ended with 

the fRbric m~nufacturer subcontracting the machine embroi-

dery work on 5,000 pieces of tailor-finished barong taP,alog, 

for eventual distribution to the manufacturE":r' s 'J'tm cutlets 

throughout the country. l·:larketed ~-:1der a new name, the 

chifonelle baronp. captured ~ huge shar0 of the domestic 

market, i-rhich then 't?aS 't>7anting for a ch8ar>er, sturdier, and 



'Iahle 2. Selected background information on the oper::ttions of the st~ldy' s amb: oidcry firms. 
==:-=-~-=-======= -~-=--= ~=:.-==:: o;;.o;---:-~..:;:.-=--=~-~~,-::"""-~::.:;;...-;.-=-~::~·.:-~-=--=~.:=::.-== '#:-.::·.-_--;. ____ :_.~ ...... ~~~-~~-~=====· -===< 

Case Year Type of Base of InitL1.l Cani- Total Current 
'tumber Established Chmership Operations taliz,1.tion * lssets 

--· 
A 1959 Sole Proprietorship Bocaue, Bulacan P21,001) il300~000 

B 1976 Sole Proprietorship Bocaue, Bulacan 300 10 '•)00 

c 197.5 Sole Proprietorship Bocaue, Bulacan 20,000 t-ID** 

D 1974 Sole Proprietorship Bocaue, Bulacan 500 NU 

E 1967 Sp•.)uses' P-::.·ct:nership Lumban , Laguna 1 '2•}0 250,()00 

F 1978 Sole Proprietorship Lumban, Laguna 50,0~0 ND 

G 1968 Spouses' Partnership I..umban, Laguna 5,0)0 250,000 

H 1980 Spouses' Partnership Lumban , Laguna 5,0)0 50,000 

I 1981 Corporation Hetro Manila Nl ~!!) 

J 1972 Sole Proprietorship :Hetro Manila 2 sewing mechine ND*** 

'--·----.. ~-
*These figures do not fully represent total initial investments as 8 respondents 

r·~·"''"t J·:;·v~,.,. u·"•·r1 (1) Pl•,1s n t , ... l",,i,·ir•r.> c·-.,.;h I'•Utl.n~7·~ •·t.·ch !'1'' ,..,,.,r.•; ,.c= t··v l;,.·,t~-r; .. 1s 
.'- ............ ··-··'" ,J, • ....., :_ •. ~~· ·' -"'-":_~ .... -'.·. ~ ...... & .• ' ................ tJ~·~ '-"\.. ···---····-5. ........ -·--···· 

frma friendl:l, and (2) money gradually drawn from salaries or other sources of inccme, but 
not accounted for. 

**fhe respondent refuses to disclose the needed information other than the fact that 
total current assets exceed the initial capitalization level. 

***The respondent did not disclose total current assets but per:s c·1rrc::nt capitalization 
a.t Pl.lM. ::."\ 
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cooler variety of barong. With this market success, several 

embroidery centers of the country be~an to specialize in 

chifonelle embroidery, particularly of th~ machine-made type. 

New enterprises were also established to meet the r;rmdnr

demand. Thus, chifonelle axpan~::d tr1e !narket for baronp; 

tafalog which, until then, was tailored almost exclusively 

out of hand-embroidered jusi fabric. At the same time, the 

production of jusi barong continued to flourish in toYms like 

Lumban; albeit nm-1 caterinp to a primarily elite market. 

Start-up costs 

The capitalization levels of firms ranp.e from ll300 

to P50 ,000 f indicatin,(J" 't-:ide variations in the capital 

resource requirements of embroidery ~nterprises (Table 2). 

At least half of the firms started with P5,000 or less, 

while the rest started with considerably larger investments 

amountinp to ~20,000 or more. However, the reported data 

usually refer only to the first sizeable cash outlay and 

thus do not reflect all expenditures in setting up the firms. 

Expense items such as water and electricity were not disso

ciated from household loX")enses, 't·Jhile items that did not 

require any cesh outlays (such as raw materials on loan from 

friends) were also not imputed any capital value. Nonethe

less, the available information provide an idea of the ma:z

nitudes involved, and the differences arisinr from various 

scales of operation. 
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Three respon~ents with reported start-up costs say 

that the initial capital for their embroidery business was 

derived solely from personal funds, usually in the form of 

savings from previous earnings and from inheritRnce. ~vo 

respondents obtained loans from ::.ocal banks; 1 pooled 

together personal funds and a bank loan: vihile 2 financed 

their start-up operations using personal funds and loans 

obtained from friends and relatives. In all, 5 firms relied 

on both formal and informal credit sources. The initial 

capital was used primarily to purchase tb.:a needed raw mate

rials, with only 1 spending the initial capital entirely on 

the ~vorkshop-extension to their residence. 

Present assets 

The study firms' current nsset levels$ on the whole, 

indicate growth and expansion. Current assets are 10, 14, 

33, 50 and even 208 times the initial capitalization levels 

(Table 2). Of the 5 firms providing data 9 4 are still within 

the !l250 ,000 cut-off mark for legal classification as 17 cottage 

industry 11
, following guidelines of the Hinistry of Trade and. 

Industry. Additionally, 1 entrepreneur en~r:ged in high

fashion embroidered g~rments estimates her firm's current 

assets of about 'Pl.l million. Ag~:dn, the data must be 

tre~ted with caution since undervnluing of assets is not 

remote, there being a number of benefits (including tax 

exemptions and preferential loans) extended to cotta~e 



industries, that is 1 firms with total assets valued at 

P250,000 or less. Notwithstanding this caveat, it is 

evident that the study firms have prospered since their 

initial ventures. 

Product lines 

9 

The embroidered work produced by the study firms 

include tailored embroidered p,arments, embroidered materials 

that can be made into a wide variety of garments, linens 

and other linen-related items, and embroidered items speci

fied by customers {Table 3). Four firms produce tailored 

garments, 1 of 't·7hich specializes in tailored chifonelle 

barong tagalog and chifonelle ladies' blouses for tourist 

shops in Hetro Manila. The other 3 assemble an assortment 

of embroidered tailored garments using different fabrics, 

2 producing principally for the export market {1 directly, 

the other through subcontracted orders from a Manila-based 

exporter) and 1 producing principally for the domestic 

market {small wholesalers and individual customers patron

izing the ready-to-wear or R~v line). 

~~ong the firms that embroider on clothing materials, 

6 specialize on the barong, 5 on ladies blouses, and 1 on 

pre-cut nylon fabric intended for manufacture into lingerie 

and other ladies' undergarments. It is not uncommon for 

these firms to be engaged similarly in the embroidery of 

items such as linens and table top accessories, generally 

using the same or similar raw material base as that for 



'.~able 3. Product lines of the study's embroidery firms. 
·====-=======--===-===o====.,·=---===---=--===== ~- ...,..._·:.-m-.~~-=-"=;:_,.-=='="-":"L.---=::.-._:::J r·-=: 

Product line by Cate~ory Number of Respondent Firms 

I. Tailored Garments 

Barong tagaloe (long and short sleeved) 
Ladies' blouses (of varied fabrics) 
Other ladies' garments (dresses, skirts) 
Other garments 

II. Embroidered Naterials 

Barong tagalog (long and short sleeved) 
Ladies' blouses (of varied fabrics) 
Ladies' dresses 
Weddinp.- o-o"Vms and veils 

~--- c.. 

Ladies' lingerie 

III. Linens and Other Linen-Related Items 
Table top accessories (tableclothsp napkins, 

doilies , rUa.J.ners) 
Pillowcases/bedspreads 
Handkerchiefs 
Scarves/bandanas/shawls 
Aprons 

IV. Other Embroidered Items Specified by Customers 
(Custom-~~de Items) 

1 
4 
1 
1 

6 
5 
j 
1 

3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

9 

NOTE: The total number of respondent firms is 10, with many carryinr 
multiple product lines. 

'":".-:!~..!':_.~--::·_-: 

...... 
0 
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barong or blouse. Three firms produce items such as aprons, 

pillowcases, table clotb.s . placemats s napkins, doilies 

and coasters, handkerchiefs, scarves and the occasional 

wedding gmro. 

The product lines cf 6 fir:s ha""=T2 reme.ined zssentialJ.~~ 

unchanged since their inception. Ho-Nev~rs 3 have diversified 

from simply producing embroidered materials for bnrongs and 

blouses to the production of other items such as table top 

accessories and handkerchiefs, \'Thile 1 made a complete shift 

from the production of embroidered clothing materials to 

nylon fabrics intended for manufacture of lingerie and other 

ladies' undergarments. The reasons given for the shift or 

expansion do not vary greatly. Two respondents say they 

felt th.at the number of embroidered material producers had 

increased to the point where competition for clients and 

raw materials no longer allowed firms to sell their products 

as profitably as v.rhen they first started. Thus, these firns 

decided to venture to the production of items that would 

capture new markets as well as utilize the same raw material 

base and technology. ~vo other firms went into product line 

diversification as a result of winning the ~ccount of a hu~c 

retail outlet in Metro Manila. For similar reasons, 3 firms 

that thus far have not expanded their product lines are 

intending to do so. 



Production Arrangements and the Labor Force 

Direct and subcontracted 
production 

Production arrangements employed by embroidery firms 

are essentially of 2 types: either the firm directly 

produces the embroidered items by hiring skilled labor to 

work in factory-like settings, or the firm, throup1-- sub

contracting arrangements, engages individual craft~vorkers 

to perform embroidery tasks in their homes. Periodically, 

a firm may combine both production set-ups depending on the 

type and amount of embroidery work to be completed. The first 

arrangement is employed by 7 firms, althouf>h 4 of these also 

practice the second. The directly hired lmrkers carry out 

the various phases of production in workshops usually annexed 

to the firm owners' house. The second arrangement is employed 

by 7 firms in all, but only b regularly subcontract the 

entire volume of production. The other 3 subcontract a 

greater part, but not all of their production requirements. 

Working in their own homes, subcontracted laborers 

are usually provided with all the necessary tools and raw 

materials. These include both the fabric on which the 

designs have been impressed and the threads for the embroi

dery work. Sometimes, thoughp money is supplied to the 

subcontracted workers, who then buy the needed threads 

following the firm's color specifications. Only in the case 

12 
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of 1 firm· are the ~~orkers not supplied with either cash or 

threads, but then the cost of the threads used is reimbursed 

by incorporating it in a slightly hifher piece-rate paJ for 

the v10rkers. Four firms that subcontract also provide cash 

advance as parti.3.l payment, althourh the more common practice 

is to make full payment only after the finished work is 

brought back to the firm. ~~o other firms report making cash 

advances but only in special cases, as when the worker is 

badly in need of cash due to illness in the family or other 

emergencies. 

One firm, it turns out, is actually enrr,aged in buying 

embr')idered m::!.terials from i!ldependent craftsmen i!h.)oe 

production is financed using their own meaere capital. Some 

are -.zqives of overseas contract "t·mrkers v1ho use their husbands' 

earnin7s to purchase a fev.1 meters of fabric and some thread. 

Since it is not profitable for them to make the lon~ trip to 

Manila to sell their few pieces of embroidered articles, they 

prefer to sell to larger entrepreneurs who operate in their 

locality. The study firm that reports buying from these 

individuals pays the artisan in both cash and kind. The cash 

pe.ynent includes remuu .. eration for the "to:rorker' s labvr r..n' ::·. ~ 

cost of threads. In addition, the firm replaces the embroi

dered fabric with a new one of exactly the same measurement, 

in an arraneement locally known as ?alik-tela~ or literally 

"return-cloth". The firm's entrepreneur says that payment 



ll~ 

in both cash and kind is preferred by t~ese artisans because 

the procurement of rmv materials like jusi fabric is both 

difficult and inconvenient. At the same time, this arrange

ment is also preferred by the firm since the quality of work 

is better, with the artisans ensurin~ their products' sale

ability by taking extra effort to come up with good quality 

embroidery. The entrepreneur is also spared the task of 

supervising the entire production process. For convenience 

of data presentation in this paper, however, this firm is 

lumped together with those practicinr, subcontracting work. 

pirectly-employed labor 

Size and comDosition. The regular workforce of firms 

engaged in direct hiring of labor ranzes from 1 to 70, 50 

being the median number of workers employed (Table 4). 

Females account for anyY7here between 70 percent to 100 per

cent of the workers in any 1 firm. A few males are also 

employed, among whom are effeminates 't'lho specialize in 

desizn-making, while other males perform support functions 

like maintenance, packing, driving, and other manual tasks 

such as loading and unloading of poods and equipment. Five 

of the 7 firms report that their entire labor force is 

locally-hired, the.t is, the t-7orkers come from tvithin the 

towns t\'here the firms operate, or from immediately surround-

ing areas. One firm has half of its workforce composed of 

migrants from other provinces, while another reports that 



most of the workers are migrants from the province from 

where the firm's proprietor hails {Table 4). 

15 

Working sch~dule and mode of payment. The 26-working

day month is a practice common to all 7 firms. Four foll~1 

an 8-hour working day schedule, ~-"~ile 1 requires 9 ·v,orkinp; 

h d "1 ~ tb J!. • 91.. 1 • h _, ours aJ. y. .t-mo .er L:Lrm requJ.res -::> wort-ang .• ours per nay, 

althouph this may stretch longer depending on the workers; 

as the firm pays on an hourly basis, most of the time \,YOrkers 

prefer to go beyond 9~ hours per day. The more common mode 

of payment, hm.,rever, follows the niece-rate basis (Table 4). 

The 2 firms that also pay monthly salaries do so for employees 

who perform administrative and support tasks. 

All firms allow workers to go on 'overtime'. For 

entrepreneurs, this means higher production levels at no 

extra cost, while for workers this means just a little more 

income. Embroidery firms generally tolerate sporadic leaves 

of absence for as long as information is given in advance. 

Since workers are usually paid on piece-rate basis, workers 

do not get paid on days they are absent. Horeover, only 

1 firm reports providing its workers with social security, 

while all the others do not. One used to ~ive employment 

benefits, such as social sPcurity and medicare, but declines 

to provide reasons for discontinuing the practice. 

Hiring policies. Of the 7 firms, 4 report that the 

workers' possession of basic embroide'IY and se't·1ing skills is 

desirable, though not a prerequisite, for employment. These 



Table 4. Size of workforce, selected background characteristics and uork arranrrcments. 
'·========·=·== = ·-··- ·=-· ==="· ·= 

q Nu·-·~ 2:r:- ,-~f !.Jo)~~<P.l.~J Migrant Status th.nnb~r of Numb~r of Hode of Payment 
Case t 0 

• Hale Female Tot ai Migrant Non·-Mi~;rant 't-York1.nr 1;V'ork1.nr Piece Hourly Monthly 
(%) (%; days per ~ou::-s per Rate P.are · Rate 

month cay (%) (%) CO 

A 2 48 50 - 100 26 8 100 

B - 4 4 - 100 26 8 100 

c - 10 10 - 100 26 9 100 

D 1 - 1 - 100 26 No fixed 100 
hours 

E 2 68 70 - 100 26 9.5 - 100 

! 16 39 55 50 50 26 8 30 - 70 

J 7 43 50 100 - 26 8 70 - 30 

NOTE: Only 7 of the 10 firms studied directly employ "t->7orkers. 

~·' 
()• 
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firms provide on-the-job training for workers who are 

taught how to handle and execute the firm's product designs. 

Charged to the care of a more senior worker who closely 

supervises their work, the trainees do not f,et paid for the 

work done until the supervisor expresses confidence in their 

ability to meet the firm's quality standards. The training 

period lasts an~~here from 1 week to 1 month, dependine on 

the trainee's adaptability to the firm's product designs. 

In directly hirin~ workers, 2 firms stipulate a skill level, 

with 1 specifying that applicants should know hmv to operate 

both regular and high-· speed se"tiling machines, as all of its 

embroid~ry is subcontracted to other people. FL~ally, the 

firm with the lone employee has had the worker since its 

establishment and, i-7ith no plans of directly hirin~:; others, 

has had no need of specifying skills requirements for workers. 

Four firms explicitly state that they prefer female 

"~"rYOrlt.crs; 1 says that the fir:n has no hiring polic-; 1·:hich 

favors tvomen but it just happens that vmnen seem to do better 

in this field and are therefore the more logical choice; 

while 2 report as not having any special preferences as 

regards sex of workers. Concerning age of workers, 4 firms 

state that they have no preferences. One gives 14 as the 

minimum age requirement for hired .... Yorkers; another, 15; and 

still another prefers ":rorkers to be under 30 or 35 years 

old. As regards education and civil status, firms rrenerally 
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do not have hiring policies nor preferences. Only 1 says 

that prospective workers must have finished at least Grade 6, 

while only 2 categorically state preference for single 

women, because married ones have families to attend to, 

making it difficult for the firm to demand strict working 

schedules. All 7 agree that beyond be~ag visibly able

bodied and strong enou?h to do the work required, there are 

no hiring policies regarding workers' health condition. 

Hiring of casuals. Only 3 firms that directly hire 

workers maintain the same workforce throughout the year. 

The remaining 4 hire casuals at times of peak demand, such 

as the Christmas season. Casuals, as a rule, are hired for 

delivery-related activities such as launderin~, ironing, 

packing and crating. Casuals are also hired for the heavy 

manual work related to activities immediately precedinr

freighting. One firm adds, however, that sometimes casuals 

are hired to do highly specific tasks not ordinarily required, 

such as beading and sequinnin~. The c~suals hired for embroi

dery, beading and related tasks are almost always males. For 

the other relatively easier manual tasks associated with 

packings both males and females are hired. Regardless of 

sex, most casuals are paid on piece-rate basis, while those 

hired to do heavy manual work are paid a daily wage. 

There is little need for the temporary hiring of 

skilled embroidery workers since production levels do not 

normally vary with fluctuations in sales. During months 
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when sales are low,production levels are nonetheless 

maintained in order to meet the demand at other times of the 

year. Consequently, there is no contraction in the size of 

the workforce, thus making for st2ble en?loyment throughout 

the year. 

Only 1 firm reports that it allm-:rs its "t..;rorkers to seek 

other sources of employment during the lean months of sales, 

unfortunately causing the firm to lose some skilled workers. 

Another firm that produces embroidered high-fashion garments 

catering predominantly to individual customers from Metro 

Manila has arrived at a system of coping with times when 

demand is low and production levels drop. After consultation 

with workers, the firm adopted what it terms as a "rotation 

system", whereby during lean months all -,:a1orkers are placed 

on half-time basis, reporting 3 days a week and receivin~ 

only half of their normal pay. This way, no layoffs need be 

made during lean months. 

Subcontracted labor 

The 3 firms that subcontract their entire production 

regularly deal with anywhere between 30 and 50 individual 

artisans. On the other hand, the 4 firms that subcontract 

part of their production rely on the services of from 14 to 

25 craftsworkers, although in the case of the firm that 

supplies a huge department store-chain in Metro Manila, the 

number reaches to as much as 100. These workers are 
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contracted to do varying phases of the production process, 

such as designing; embroidery and callado; and washing, 

ironing and packing. The rreater number of subcontractors 

of any one firm performs embroidery and callado work, albeit 

those that do embroidery are usually different from the set 

of workers tasked to do callado. (The nP.xt section details 

the production process.) 

t~.ile firms deal directly with artisans in subcontractinr 

production needs, these artisans may further subcontract 

part of the work in order to meet the required volume and 

not loose future contracts. In this manner, even more than 

the reported nun1ber of subcontractors are indirectly given 

employment. Firms, however, deal only with the first sub

contracting party; any arrangement between the subcontractor 

and other artisans is no longer the firm's concern. Appar

ently, workers located further down the subcontracting line 

get lower returns to labor, since the amount paid by the firm 

remains the srume whether or not there is further subcontract

ing. 

As with directly-employed labor, the contracted work

force is predominantly, if not totally, female, and usually 

dravm from within the locality of the firm's operations. 

Only 1 firm says all subcontracting work is done in other 

provinces, while another subcontracts enbroidery work in 

other provinces at the same time that scwinr is subcontracted 

within the area of the firm's operations. 



This putting-out system is practiced in response to 

the circumstances surrounding skilled labor. The Metro 

Manila firms bring the work to provinces traditionally noted 

for needlecraft since it is there where the labor force 

equipped with the necessary skills is folliid. Subcontract

ing is seen as a necessity because the physical transfer of 

skilled labor to factories in Hetro Hanila is not feasible~ 

many ~-torkers being married "t-lith families to attend to, and 

sometimes with babies to nurse. On the other hand, province-

based firms use quality of ~.;nrk as the main criterion for 

choosing subcontrators. Most of these firms, though, have 

already established a network of subcontractors who, over the 

years, have won the firms' trust and confidence. For work 

requiring sewing machines, artisans with their own machines 

are preferred, a set-up obviously convenient for the firm. 

In any case, new subcontractors who happen to be the entre

preneur's towrunate, relative, or family friend are desired; 

othe~vise, new subcontractors are usu~lly taken in on the 

strength of a character reference from someone else known 

to the firm. 

The Embroidery Production Process 

Under whatever arrangement, the various phases in the 

production of an embroidered article remain, for the most 

part, invariable. The actual number of steps, however, may 
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vary depending on several factors: the designs to be 

executed, the material on which the embroidery work is to 

be done, the production arrangements employed in the firm, 

the technolorical implements required, and the tyne of item 

to be made. Likewise, the entire process may involve just 

1 person executing each step single-handedly, or may involve 

several hands 't.rorking on either the same or different phases 

of the production process. 

Patterns and designs 

As a first step, the product is conceptualized in 

terms of the final item to be made, and the fabric and the 

type and color of threads to be used. Once these have been 

determined, the fabric is cut into the required sizes. 

For barong and blouse material, this would mean cutting the 

fabric into sta~dard lengths of 2 and 2%, or 3 meters, 

depending on the length of sleeves desired. Firms subcon

tracted by larger establis~~ents to make seni-finished or 

finished embroidered items are oftentimes supplied with ryre

cut materials. Once the fabric is in the desired size, the 

design for the embroidery work is stencilled onto the fabric, 

usually with the aid of tracing na~er, a carbon film, a 

pencil or a pattern tracer. This phase of the production 

process usually takes only a few days, depending on how 

fast the design is transferred to the fabric, after which 

embroidery work begins. 
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Embroiderx 

This production step is done either entirely by hand, 

or with the use of regular or high-speed embroidery machines. 

In the case of hand embroidery, the fabric is initially 

stretched out on a hoop to insure that the threads is not 

pulled too tightly which would create a wrinkled finish. 

Once the fabric is stretched out on the fr~e, the designs 

are painstakingly embroidered. A single worker may execute 

the design for a smaller item like a doily, handkerchief, 

scarf or even baronr, and blouse materials but for larr.er 

items such as table cloths and runners, bed snreads and gowns, 

~everal workers execute the design to speed up the work. 

Because the embroidery is done by hand, the more com?licated 

stitches are employed: satin stitches are layered or padded 

to achieve fullness of design; outline stitches are used to 

emphasize designs already stitched out; and various types of 

running and shadow stitches are employed in a distinct and 

decorative fashion. Respondents say that embroidery work 

on designs for barong or blouse material will take a single 

worker anywhere between 7 and 10 days to complete. Embroi

dery for lar~cr items usually run f:r weeks, sometimes even 

months, depending on how many hands are workin?- on it. 

For machine embroideEY, the process is not as tedious. 

As soon as the designs are stencilled on the fabric, the 

embroidery work is completed in a matter of hours with the 



use of high-speed embroidery machines. Thus, in a sinple 

day, it becomes possible to complete the embroidery work on 

as many as 20 to 25 baronr. pieces. 

Callado-making 

Traditionally, embroidery work has always been coupled 

with what is locally referred to as callado, a snecial needle 

stitch executed on fabric from which a few threads of both 

warp and woof have bean pulled 9 which when completed leaves 

the fabric looking like tatted material. The traditional 

callado is done by hand and is used to highlirht embroidered 

designs on fabrics such as jusi, pifia, and chifonelle. As 

early as the desi~ing stape, the areas in the fabric where 

callado work is to be done are specified. In most cases, 

callado work is found within the desi~ itself, t~~t is, 

between flower and leaf desirns and other empty spaces. 

Hm·1ever, there are in•!t.J.ncc3 when callado work is done on 

the entire fabric but with little embroidery. Again, the 

amount of callado work is dependent on the desi~. 

The callado is usually done after the embroidery is 

completed. It then becomes easier to pull specific threads 

from both the warp and the woof without causing damape to 

the fabric. The remaining threads are loo,ed and knotted 

in an even manne~. This way, the area where threads have 

been removed is secured from frayin~ completely. The 

process takes a few days to complete, although much depends 

on the area that needs callado. 



For other types of fabrics such as cotton, ramie, 

linen, and georgette, a variation of the traditional 
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callado is adopted. Since these fabrics are usually machine

embroidered, cut work is employed to go with the embroidery, 

which is thus enhanced and accentuated by merely cutting 

out the tiny unembroidered spaces between the designs. 

Although the amount of time needed to do cut ,;-mrk is ap-ain 

dependent on the designs to be executed, by c.nci large, cut 

work involves a simrler, and thus shorter process than the 

traditional callado. 

Laundrv 
~..:__---

After both embroidery and callado work are completed, 

the fabrics are laundered to remove markings and other 

stains on the fabric. Jusi and pifia-based items are usually 

stretched out on larr,e bamboo frames akin to the smaller 

embroidery hoops. Once stretched out, the embroidered 

fabric is laundered with the aid of deter~ent bars, and 

brushe J with either hemp or nylon bristles. The frame is 

then laid out under the sun for the fabric to dry. 

After t}c washing, embroidered materials that are not 

immediately tailored are ironerl at this stage. These 

include items such as baron~ and blouse materials and smaller 

items like handkerchiefs, scarves and table top accessories, 

which are individually packed in plastic ba~s and stored 

until the deliveries are made. 
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Tailoring 

The fabrics that still have to be tailored are 

sewed into the finished product as soon as they have been 

laundered. As it is usual that the embroidery work high

lights certain areas only of the garment like the bib or 

collar, sleeves, or hemline of the shirt, more of the sa~e 

fabric "'vill have to be cut according to prescribed patterns 

for the unembroidered sections of the garment. Tailoring 

follows w·ith the use of either regular or high-speed sevdnp, 

machines. The finishing touches involve functions like 

sewing on buttons, zi~pers and other accessories, button

holing, zigzagging, over-edging and hernminp. Unless stained, 

the garments are no longer laundered ap,ain. Instead, these 

are ironed and packed in polybags for deliveries to local 

outlets, or further crated in corrugated boxes for export 

shipment. 

Quality control 

To insure apainst substandard p.oods, the quality of 

workmanship is inspected at various stages in the production 

process, a move all ~irms report as helpful in keeping to 

a minimum the incidence of defective products. For items 

produced by workers directly employed by firms, quality 

control checks are made at the end of the embroidery and 

callado 't•10rk and, when applicable, after the tailorinp is 

completed. For items made by subcontractors, these are 
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inspected upon presentation to the respondent firms at 

the end of each assigned work, which may coincide with a ?re

duction phase such as embroidery or ca.llado ~rork. Re?arc.

less of when product quality is checked, similar measures 

are used, mninly by meticulously inspecting ench individual 

item. Six entrepreneurs report that thuy themselves inspect 

the products, 2 delegate this task completely to quality 

control teams, while 2 others have assistants who help them 

go over each item. 

Once found defective, the production of the item is 

halted so that the necessary adjustments can be made. In 

many instances, defects lie in the embroidery of the design~ 

wrong stitches are used, or the workmanship does not meet 

the firm's standard of quality. For such defects, the 

workers are merely asked to repeat their worl~, by re-doinf 

the embroidery according to the proper specifications. 

Since most are of this nature, substandard items are easily 

re:_1aired. For defects such as small stains, rips and holes 

in the areas not meant to be embroidereds runs in the fabric, 

or even flawed ~mbroidery resulting from inaccurate stencil

ling of the desipn, other measures are ~n:-.:scribed. If the 

stains or rips in the fabric are not too big, these are 

covered by merely embroidering over the damage areas, with 

concomitant embroidery work in undamaged areas for symmetry. 

But if the defects are too large to be covered by additional 
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embroidery, or if no amount of retouching will help correct 

the defects, then the embroidered items are "recycled" by 

discarding the area with the damaged embroidery (usually 

amounting to 1 meter of a barong material) and makin~ smaller 

items out of the remaining fabric. Sometimes, with the 

remaining 2 meters of a 3-meter cut for a lonp;-sleeved 

barong, it is still possible to produce an embroidered 

material for a short-sleeved ladies' blouse. lfhere this is 

no lonrer possible, other items are fashioned like handker

chiefs, scarves, bandanas, napkins, doilies and other table 

top accessories. In this manner, the fabric need not all 

go to "t-Tas te. 

At other times, the darnape is just slight: desip1s 

are not even or of the same size, or are marred by a few 

loose threads. If the item is part of a larrer job order, 

a substitute is made and the defective item is retailed 

directly to other buyers who may not be as strict with quali

ty standards. Similarly, defective items originally intended 

for export are instead retailed locally. At other times, 

these items are stored until the months ~11hen the demand for 

embroidered materials is at their peak 9 at which time buyers 

are not so particular!, about quality control. Throuph 

various means, therefore, firms are able to sell slio.:htly 

damaged goods vlithout incurring losses. 
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Since most workers are paid on piece-rRte basis, they 

do not get paid for defective items unless th~se have been 

repaired. Only 2 firms pay workers for every item produced, 

regardless of whether it is damaged or not, and whether the 

defects are repairable or not. In such cases, however, 

workers get lower pay for the defective Hark. Both firms 

are based in the provinces and explain the practice of faying 

for defective items in terms of their infrequent occurrence 

and the workers' financial needs. On the part of firms that 

are provided with clothing materials for subcontracted pro

duction, not only does the lar~er tr~dinr firm not pay for 

the labor cost of defective items, but it also requires 

rep~:yment 0f the ·Nasted mA.teriells. The defective items are 

then re-worked by the e~broidery firm, and usually sold 

locally to recover part of the rm·7 material costs. For this 

rea.son, most firms are strict about payinr workers for 

defective ~oods unless these are first repaired. 

Technological implements 

Of the 10 study firms, 6 employ mechanized production 

processes while 4 do not utilize any machines since their 

product lines are limited to hand-embroidered products. 

Amonp the technological aids often used are high-speed 

embroidery and regular sewing machines. Five firms utilize 

the former type, the number of units ran~ing from 2 to 35 per 
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enterprise or a mean of 15 hir.h-speed embroidery machines ner 

firm (Table 5). One such machine can yield a daily production 

level of at least 10 pieces of embroidered barons or blouse 

material, or even as much as 25 pieces~ depending on the 

complexity of the design to be e:~ccut:::d. For less elaborat:.:: 

designs such as those found on lingerie and undergarments, 

the daily production level of a high-speed embroidery machine 

can reach as hirh as 15 to 20 dozens. On the other hand, 
' 

4 firms also utilize regular straight sewing machines, 

numbering from 10 to 40, or a mean of 22 units per firm. 

Such machine can churn out daily as much as 20 to 25 pieces 

of tailored barong or ladies' blouse. In addition to high

speed embroidery and regular sewing machines, the study firm 

that produces hi~h-fashion parments also utilizes rer~lar 

embroidery, high-speed selrlnr: and finishinp: machines 

{Table 5). 

Entrepreneurs view the usa of these machines as 

practical, not only because of thair efficiency in terms of 

speed and precision of work, but also because of the uniform 

quality of 'ttYOrkmanship. One e~1en comments that these 

machines are part of the technolo~y already available to 

help make any human endeavor easier to perform. In 1 firm, 

however, althou3h production rates could be doubled by 

using high-speed sewing machines, the enterprise continues 

to use regular sewing machines since the vmrkers prefer the 

latter as these are easier to handle and not as t.iring to 

operate. 



Table 5. Technological implenents currently in use in the study's embroidery firms. 

Type of Machine 

High speed embroi
dery machines 

Regular embroidery 
machines 

High speed se'I.·Tinp 
machines 

Regular se'liJing 
machines 

Finishing machines 
(buttonholers • zir,:-
zaggers, overedgers) 

Firms Using Machine 
Total Case 
Number Number 

4 

1 

1 

4 

1 

A 

B 

c 

D 

J 

J 

J 

A 

D 

I 

J 

J 

Number of 
machines 
per firm 

35 

4 

12 

22 

2 

9 

8 

10 

20 

40 

18 

3 

:- =-====- --

Estimated Daily Y:roduction 

20-25 pes. baronr taralogs 

10 pes. barong ta~alogs 

15-20 doz. assorted ling.erie 

* N.D. 

r~. D, 

N.D. 

N.D. 

20-25 pes. barong tagalo;-:-s 

N.D. 

20 pes. assorted garments 

N.D. 

N.D. 

NOTE: Only 6 respondGnts report the use of machines. 

* No data/not ascertainable. 
, 

··\ 
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All mechanized firms started with just about a couple 

of machines~ but over time built their capacity to present 

levels as the firms themselves ?rew. The machines were then 

acquired locally, either in Hetro Hanila or thr.~ugh provin

cial shops. In one case, a lcr?e nrrnufacturin~ establish

ment assisted a subcontractor in the purchase of the needed 

sewin~ machines by offerin~ an interest-free loan payable 

in reasonable vveekly installments. For the most part, how

ever, the technolor-ical implements currently in use by the 

embroidery firms are investments made by entrepreneurs with 

little external assistance. 

Product desiens 

Product dasir:ns col!le from varying sources, ran?.inr: from 

entrepreneurs, craftworkers, special firm or to~m desivners, 

or larger firms that subcontract production. Many times, 

though, product desirns are not derived solely from ~ny one 

source, but from a combination of sources. Three entrepre

neurs report that they personally conceptualize the desir,ns 

executed by their firms' workers, a deep involvement in 

product desip:ninv that is especially true for firms that 

wish to capture a Darticular market such as the domestic 

elite or forei~ traders. Two firms, however, are merely 

given designs by those who subcontract the production of 

select articles. 1\nother 2 firms employ their own :1G3iunars 

whose work are kept in a catalorue from which buyers could 
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make their choices. Four firms report that desipns are 

prepared for them by the to~m designer, a fixture in some 

embroidery towns. Nonetheless, product desirns do not 

oripinate solely from these sources, for minor variations 

are in fact introduced by cra~tworkers themselves~ thus 

resultinp. in altered or new desipns. Likewise, there have 

been joint efforts between entrepreneurs and their workers 

in the making of ne"T desip.n.s. 

On~ e!ltr~:;rcnc,lr r~r·c.rt~ tr.~t in the pt:oduction of 100 

pieces of embroidered baron~ tagalog material, there can be 

as many as 20 desiV\s, mostly derived from a sinf.?,le "basic" 

pattern. Another respondent states that in an order for 

4,000 dozens of georpette blouses the firm was working on at 

the time of the interview, as many ns 40 different designs 

were beinp executed in 3 different sizes. Still another firm 

maintains what is called a "house line 11
, consisting of 

about 50 to 60 designs for each item produced by the firm. 

The respondents cite the need to have as varied a collection 

of desi~s as possible because some buyers do not place an 

order for the same desifn more than once. Indeed, the pos

sibilities for new product desipns seem limitless, but the 

designs actually produced depend largely on which patterns 

are most accepted in the market, or ~vhich ones are requested 

by the firms' clients. Some buyers repeatedly ask for parti

cular designs, but there are also those who ask for the 

development and production of exclusive desipns, of course, 
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with the understanding that such designs will not be given 

to other buyers, the trade-off being orders by the bulk. 

In addition, firms engaged in the subcontracted 

production of embroidered garments, tailored barongs and 

blouses, and other items ready for sale in the market, 

report that their clients, usually huge department stores and 

retail outlets in Metro Manila, seldom allow them to affix 

their firm's label on the items they produce. The more 

common practice is that these items go under the label of the 

store selling them, a practice entrepreneurs do not find 

objectionable since the products are still semi-finished. 

These would still need to be tailored either by the clients 

that retail the product in the market, or by the ultimate 

consumer himself according to his own size and style speci

fications. For most entrepreneurs then, the quality of 

the embroidery's 't¥orkmanship is enough label to identify 

where the products come from. 

Product desi~s are important for determining quality 

and cost of the final product. Where special persons are 

employed to produce new designs, as in the case of firm and 

town desipners, added costs are incurred. Thus, rovernment 

officials monitorinp the industry report that the embroi~ 

dered material from Lumban, Laguna is slightly more expensive 

than those made in Taal, Batangas. The price difference 

arises from the reputedly better quality of embroidery in 

Lumban, further enhanced by the fact that this embroidery 



town has a specialized corps that does no other work but 

devise ori?,inal designs. The Lumban to\qn designers are 
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paid 1!12.50 for ":.Very desi~ stencilled on a fabric, risinp 

to 1!15.00 in the case of more complicated designs. On the 

other hand, embroidery producers in Taal are said to merely 

introduce minor alterations to desi_r:ns borrm·Ted and initiated 

from Lumban. Thus, while both places produce hand-embroidered 

barongs, Lumban nroduces finer embroidery work, albeit at 

sli;-htly hir,her prices. 

Interestin?ly, the imitation and reproduction of desi?ns 

cut across regional boundaries. The now-modified Lumban 

designs from Batanp:as find their way to other embroidery 

centers in other rerions and ar~ further modified. Two 

firms engaged in machine embroidery pr~duction in Bocaue, 

Bulacan report that, besides making their own designs, they 

keep abreast with the latest designs bein~ manually executed 

in Batangas. One respondent says tr.at imitations of Batanp,as 

desip.ns are even marketed as "special desifils. 11 These 

reports of desipn borro~.;rinp: and imitation may never be fully 

verified, but the fact remains that embroidery producers 

throughout the country are not totally independent of each 

other when it comes to embroidery designin~. On the contrary, 

market coMpetition n~cos3itat~s that entrepreneurs keep 

attuned to desiP,n developments in other places. 



Raw Materials and Supply Problems 

Raw materials in the 
embroidery process 

Fabrics. There is no limit to the tyoe of material on 

which e~broidery work can be done 5 but it is reportedly 

best executed in any of the following: jusi, pina, chifonelle, 

r,eorr,ette, nylon and varyin8 grades of cotton material. The 

first 3 types can all be used in the production of baron~ 

tagalor, hence firms usually produce baron~ material usinr, a 

combination of these types of fabric. Only 2 firms use jusi 

exclusively for barong, while 2 others report likevTise for 

chifonelle, the prefer~nce for certain types of fabric having 

been detennined by the firms' clientele. 

Chifonelle, a blend of 20 percent pima cotton and 80 

percent tefillin polyester, is locally produced by a textile 

nill in Metro Manila and distributed in several outlets 

throughout the country. Of the 4 firms that produce chifon

elle baron~ and blouse materials, 3 report havinr used it 

in 1983, all of which acquired the material in the Divisoria 

district of Manila, at costs ranping from PlO.SO to 13.50 

per meter. One firm reports having purchased over 493,000 

meters of this fabric the previous year, while another 

quotes the figure at slir.htly over 164,000 meters. lmlike 

chifonelle, pifia has been traditionally used for barong, 

but its production and the demand for it is nlJW of a limited 

36 
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scale only. This loosely hand-woven material of pineapple 

fiber can be bought in Divisoria at costs ran~inp- from 

~89.60 to ~109.70 per meter, or ~98.')0 to PlOO.OO per yard. 

Of the 2 firms producine pina-based embroidered items, only 

1 reports using the fabric in 1983, amounting in all to 

about 185 meters. Jusi, the other type of 'traditional' 

material used for both machine and hand-<~- ~ r 1i. 'c;~~\!. 1'~1"'0~,.,. 

and blouses, is woven out of silk fiber, but unlike ryirta, 

the fibers used are more finely spun and more tightly woven. 

Surprisingly, the fabric is no longer manufactured locally 

but is instead im?orted from China through Hong Kon~. Very 

few stores in Divisoria sell the material, and all 4 firms 

that report its use in 1983 obtained their supply from 

either 1 of only 3 stores. The ?rice of this fabric in 1983 

was re8p;ed at anywhere bet~-1een ~2, 500 and P2, 700 per roll of 

50-51 yards, each roll normally yielding 16-17 cuts of lonf!,

sleeved baronf or 25 cuts of short-sleeved ladies' blouses. 

One fire reports using about 36 rolls for the entire year 1 s 

production in 1983. 

For the 2 firms producing ready-to-wear hi~h fashion 

':';9.rments, a variety of other fabric types is uti 1:. ~ad, 

ranging from linens to varying grades of cotton material 

and ;;_:eorgette. One firrrl uses imported fabrics nurchased 

directly from Hong Kong manufacturers, at an average cost 

estimated at US$1.00 ~er yard, The other firm uses both 

local and imported materials, both types of which are acquired 

from Divisoria. 
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Threads. The 2 types of thread commonly used are rayon 

and cotton. Rayon threads, a blend of cotton and cellulose 

material p are principally used for embroidery 'tvork on chifon

elle, p:eorgette and nylon, vrhile cotton threads are used for 

all other types of materials as ~rell as for se-v.rine, all ty!:'es 

of tailored carments. 

Amonr the study firms, 4 use rayon threads which are 

purchased from Divisoria and selected shops in the towns 

v7here production of chifonelle baronr: is prevalent., In 

1983, this type of thread cost from ~8.00 to ~10.5~ per cone, 

dependinv on v1eight, color and cone size. One entrepreneur 

estimates that 1 cone is enou7h to embroider 20 pieces of 

barong material, provided that designs are not too elaborate. 

All 4 firms use rayon threads imported from Japan, and only 

1 uses the local variety as '1;·1ell. Two firms provide data on 

their consumption of rayon threads for 1983p amountin:': to a 

combined total of a little over 2,000 cones. On the other 

hand, 6 firms use cotton threads, 1 of 'tvhich nlso uses rayon. 

All 6 acquire these in Metro Manila, specifically from 

Divisoria. A popular choice of cotton threads are the 

different brand names pr~duced for both embroidery and 

sewing by J & P Coats Hanila Bay, Inc. , a local manufacturer. 

Avain, costs vary de~endin~ on the thread's weipht and color, 

and whether the threads are in spools or in cones. In 1983, 

cotton threads cost anywhere from IA7. 50 to ~9. 00 r•er spool, 
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roughly equivalent to between ~18.50 and ~40.00 per cone. 

One firm also reports usin~ imported cotton threads, albeit 

these are also acquired from Divisoria at ~38.50 per cone. 

Normally, one cone would be enou?h to embroider 10 pieces 

of baronp: material v7ith simple desi?-Us. He.lf as rn.any can be 

embroidered when designs are more complicated, which means 

embroidery even on the baronr's sleeves and back. For total 

embroidery production in 1983, 1 firm reports usinp as many 

as 120 cones of cotton thread. 

Accessories. The 2 firms producin~ ready-to-wear and 

high fashion f\arrnents also require various accessories like 

buttons, zippers, hooks and laces in their ~reduction line. 

One firm uses locally-made ones, t'lhile the other uses imported 

accessories. In either case, these items are obtained from 

Divisoria. 

Supply· problems: 
costs and substitutes 

The sourcinp of the needed rffiv materials depends on the 

arreement entered into by the embroidery firm and its clients. 

Since me.ny timGs embroidery firms themselves act as subcon

tractors for larr~er manufacturinp: or tradinp: concerns, the 

latter supplies some, if not all, of the needed inputs. The 

study firm producinr linverie, for example, is a subcontractor 

of a bip manufacturinr; company in rfetro l·ianila, in which 

case the latter supplies the embroidery firm with pre-cut 

nylon materials, and sometimes with even the needed threads. 
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Since the agreement puts the cost of threads as the embroi

dery firm's responsibility, the equivalent amount is merely 

deducted from the pay due the embroidery firm when threads 

are supplied. A similar a.rranf':ement holds for the firm ·-
producinr embroidered peor~ctte blouses. Geor7ctte bein~ 

imported and therefore expensive, tbe client subcontractinf 

this job order brings the fabric to the country throurh im?ort-

ation permits pranted by ?Overnment to exporters. In a some

what unwieldy arranyement, the embroidery firm buys the fabric 

from its client~ who then buys back the finished embroidered 

blouses. Hm.;ever, embroidery firms that do not have such 

arrangements with clients need to make their o'vn purchases 

of the needed inputs. These firms are therefore experiencinp 

the serious supply problems now confrontinr-- the industry, 

problems that are as varied as the ra~1 materials they use. 

Thread costs and substitutes. Firms report that the 

costs of all rm·7 materials have increased by at least 3 times 

their level in 1983. The same cone of rayon thread then 

costinp ~10.50 now costs as much as ~44.00. A cone of cotton 

thread used to cost Pl8.50 in J.'J-::J, but at current price 

levels~ the locally manufactured threads cost ¥38.00 per cone, 

and the imported ones as much as P65.00 per cone. The 

problem is compounded by the fact that substitution is not 

an easy recourse. In the case of embroidery work on chifon

elle, for instance, cotton threads will fray far more easily 
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than rayon, thus the use of natural fiber threads (thou~h 

comparatively less exr·ensive) on a fabric that is a blend 

of both synthetic and natural fibers is not advisable, and 

in fact is avoided by most firms. In nddition, firms usinc-~ 

imported threads are wary about usinB locally manufactured 

ones as these are almost always unden.qeif-!ht and not as sturdy. 

Firms are rather more inclined to absorb the cost of imported 

raw materials than suffer the quality of their embroidery. 

Unlike chifonelle, jusi, pina and other varieties of 

cotton fabric are 'tvoven out of natural fibers, or even if 

synthetic fibers are used, a rreater percentap.e of the fibers 

is still natural. Hence, producers of embroidered items on 

any of these fabrics almost always use locally spun cotton 

threads, a situation that makes for ralatively fewer supDly 

problems. These threads continue to be available in the 

market, althou~h at price levels matchinr, the imported 

varieties. 

Jusi costs and supply. The price of a roll of jusi 

fabric is now over P3,000, at least P400.00 more than its 

orir,inal price level in 1983. Firms usinr, jusi say that 

nothing much can be done about rrices since jusi tradinv is 

essentially a sellers' narket. Uith recent restrictions on 

the openin,c of letters of credit cue to the crisis the country 

is in, jusi is being brousht to the colli1try and sold in the 

market illegally. vJith forces of the blackmarket economy at 
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work, little can be done about price levels that, at present, 

are set by the few who mononolize the trade. The firms usinp 

jusi also realize that they cannot report to fOvernment 

authorities the almost ueekly price increases because this 

would mean pullin~ the whistle on the few who are left 

supplyinf them with the raw material that is the life-blood 

of their industry. In an attempt to remedy the situation, 

the jusi embroidery firms of Lumban, through a duly elected 

representative~ approached a very influential ?Overnment 

official, who later endorsed to the Ministrv of Trade and 

Industry the petition to lift the importation ban on jusi. 

Close to 6 months after the representation was made, the 

importation of jusi is still banned and the firms are left 

to the mercies of the ille?al jusi traders. 

A further repercussion of restrictions on supply is 

that firms can no longer make purchases of the fabric on 

credit, making it doubly difficult for firms th:~.t are at the 

same time left with no option but to accept payment for a 

greater bulk of what they sell in postdated checks. This 

payment scheme has surfaced since buyers ar~ue that stocks 

are not easy to dispose and thus they need time to raise 

funds. Even the hure retail chains in Hetro Hanila pc:~.y 'tdth 

postdated checks, althoup:h tr.e credit neriod is usually not 

lonper than 1 week. The practice had been for embroidery 

firms to purchase jusi by rnerel:;r presentin? to the shop 
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o~mers the various amounts of collectibles in postdated 

checks; the jusi traders would then eithe~ take the checks 

and encash these themselves, or pemit the firms to buy the 

material followinf the credit period of postdated checks, 

which run anywhere from 1 'tleek to 3 months. This practice 

allowed the firms to ;:->roceed 'tV'ith the production of embroi

dered iteo.s even if the previously produc~d ones h~d not been 

fully paid for. ·under current conditions, hmvever, the fe-r.v 

jusi traders left no longer sell the fabric unless it is 

paid for in cash. ~1eanwhile, embroidery firms continue to 

receive payment in -:1ostdnted checks, forcinrt them to shell 

out increasinply lar'7er. c01pital outlays to r!laintain produc

tion. Entrepreneurs tolerate this practice for fss:r of losin~ 

the accounts of important clients who mi~ht decide to transfer 

to other embroidery firms that still accept postdated checks. 

Thus, entrepreneurs are pressed on both supply and marketin;

sides, made more difficult by the fact that by the time a 

postdated check is finally enc·s.shei. the prices of raw 

materials would h:tve rone throup:h another round of price 

hikes. 

Jusi substitutes. The substitution of other fabrics 

such as chifonelle is an option firms rroducing jusi-based 

embroidered materials would not want to consider. Entrepre

neurs point out that chifonelle-based embroidered items are 

not as eleRant as jusi-based ones. Further, they assert 
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that the tradition passed throu~h generations is that of 

jusi embroiderj, and no other. Yet the decision a~ainst 

substituting imported jusi fabric with the locally manu

factured chifonelle is not merely aesthetic or cultural in 

nature, but one of economic stratep:y as ~11ell. One entrepre

neur explains that in jusi embroidery, which is essentially 

hand-made, the economic returas are larrer than in the case 

of machine-embroidery using a chifonelle base. But the 

hir-her prices for hand-embroidered items make these less 

competitive in the market, leading to the projection that 

eventually hand-embroidery will lose out to the "more 

efficient" and less costly machine embroidery production. 

Given this prognosis, hand embroidery firm.s are attempting 

to retain their hold on the ~.rket by pronucin? hiRh quality 

embroidery on a jusi base. A shift to non-jusi substitutes 

l:'lOt:.ld erode their remaininp competitive advnntage. Thus, 

entrepreneurs would rather absorb the price increases of 

jusi than use other fabrics, some making good their work by 

increasing their jusi inventory levels as a hedge a~ainst 

inflation. 

In recs:::.t months, un:::>ther int:;n1ec! substi tut:a for 

jusi was intrQduced in the raarket. Manufactured and retailed 

locally as "Filsilkn, the fabric is so akin to jusi that it 

takes ~n exp2rt's eye to detect the difference. But entre

preneurs producing jusi-based items do not share the filsilk's 
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manufacturers' enthusiasm over its potential as a substitute 

for the Chinese jusi, for 3 reasons: (1) filsilk is not as 

easy to work with since the fibers of this fabric are nore 

tir.htly woven and, therefore, more difficult to pull durin~ 

the callado-makinf stafe of production; (2) filsilk is not 

easy to iron, thus products made from this fabric remain 

loo1dnf creased after several washings; and (3) filsilk, 

thouf'h m.9nufactured locally, is still more expensive than 

the imported jusi. For these reasons, hand embroidery firms 

are also not inclined to shift to filsilk, but would rather 

use jusi despite the numerous problems attendinp its supply. 

Pifla supply. Piii.a is an even rarer fabric in the 

market, despit~ its being t-1oven locally in a few towns in 

the Visayas. The 2 firms usinf this fabric state that supply 

is scant and unstable, causinr producers to simply stock up 

on this material in order to meet orders for pina-based 

products. 1.~.:-:·r.· .. -,·it::; say that pina cloth ")roduction in the 

few towns where the industry has survived is fully controlled 

by local Chinese merchants v1ho also mono.:1oli.ze tr2dinp- of 

the fabric. Due to debt re lA.tionships , the ~:Jeavers are 

forced to sell to the merchants to whorn they own both money 

and p-ratitude. As such, embroidery firms v-Jishin~ to get the 

fabric directly from the weavers for a more stetldy supply 

are unable to do so. Apparently, no levers could be a1)plied 

against the few merchants 'tvho control pifia cloth tradin? ar.C:. 

its price structure. 
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~oortation problems. Producers of ready-to-wea~ 

and hip,h fashion embroidered garments also hava supply 

problems of a different order. The firm that directly 

imports fabrics from Hong Konp; reports difficulties 

surrounding government restrictions on the release of 

foreign exchange for importation purposes, leaving the firm 

with no a1.t.,;rn.ativc but to turn to the blackmarket. 

Complaints are also aired concerning bureaucratic and 

costly im~ortation procedures. Clears.nces r11ith several 

sovernment offices need to be secured first, after which tr.~ 

imported fabric is placed in a bonded -;.mrehouse '1;,7here it is 

measured and cut in the presence of customs men. All scraps 

ml~t either be burned or surrendered to the government. 

This procedure is meant to monitor strictly the use of 

fabric imported for the expressed purpose of converting this 

to products for re-export, the sal~ of the fabric in the 

domestic market being prohibited. Thus, all ~aterials 

brought in and out of the warcl:ousc .s.re weif!hed, and later 

compared to the weight of shi,Jments to oversean buyers of 

the finished products. Mamtf acturers whose reported frei~ht 

wei?.hts broufht in differ from those shipped out of the 

country are heavily fin~d. In most instances, the problem 

is aggravated by th.e need to shell out qrease money in 

order to have access to the required inport/export documents, 

and eveu to one's stock itself, there beine a number of 

security and customs men, positioned at every entry to the 

warehouse, who need to be pleased. 
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Some firms are f:orced to undergo this complex impor

tation process since the fabrics locally manufactured are not 

of comparable quality, there being few innovations in desi~,. 

color and texture. Hhile the quality of local fabrics have 

somewhat improved, the desip.n.s and colors have remained far 

from competitive, ultimately affecting the ready-to-wear and 

high fashion garments made from them. Firms consequently 

stick to imported fabrics. 

Product Marketins and Sales Trends 

~rketing arrangements 
and strategies 

Two of the study firms produce nothing but subcontracted 

items, that is, those sold to clients 't·Tho further sell the 

products by means other than under the embroidery firm's label 

of identification. Two firms do not produce such subcontract

ed products at all, since all items they produce are sold as 

their own identifiable output. The remaining 6 firms make 

varying proportions of both subcontracted and non-subcon

tracted products. Clients with whom direct, non-subcontract-

ed sales are usually transacted include small to~m ratailers, 

haberdasheries, small wholesalers and even individual 

customers most of whom come from Metro Manila. On the 

other hand, clients that subcontract production are often 

the huge retail chains specializing in f'ilipiniana items, 

department stores, manufacturing firms, traders and exporters. 



In any case, most firms take the initiative in 

approaching clients to solicit orders, although representation 

with prospective buyers is usually done through i t · .... 1. 1 ~ .-,~:t ·:R. 

These people arc usually town."'!lat.;~s, relatives or friends 

known to the client, who then r;;lies on th2 intermediary's 

vouching for the embroidery entrepreneur's character and his 

product's craftsmanship. Three firms report that the brokers 

used in winning several big accounts were referred by parents 

and relatives involved in a sinilar business concern. In one 

case, client referrals were made by the firm's fabric sup

plier. At other times, referrals have also been received 

from old clients, as well as from firms specializin~ in other 

crafts. vJhile this is the dominant marketing strategy, 

sometimes interested buyers themselves seek out embroidery 

firms, particularly for subcontracting arrangement~ e.s 4 

firms report. In only 1 case did a firm participate in a 

trade fair, thereby winning the accounts of foreign buyers. 

Only 1 firm reports having its own retail sales outlet, 

numbering 3, all of which are located in Hetro Ivlanila. this 

firm produces machine-embroidered ready-to-wear and high 

fashion garments. All the other firms sell to ~-1holesalers. 

They do this by setting aside ,specific days of the "1eek for 

deliveries to clients. For province-based firms, the weekly 

(sometimes twice or thrice vJeekly) trips to Hetro Manila for 

deliveries also serve as time for purchasing raw materials 
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and contactinr. pro:1pective buyers. In the case of 2 firms, 

the subcontractad items are colleeted by t'heir clients on 

pre-arranged dates. 

'Hodes of payment. Embro:Ldery firns e.re paid either in. 

cash or check, although both usually invol"~.re varying credit 

periods depending on the nature of sales. Non-subcontracted 

items are generally paid over longer credit periods: upon 

delivery of goods~ the embroidery firm receives pnrtial pay·

ment in cash, but a substantial amount is paid using a post~ 

dated check, with credit periods r~nging from 15 days to 90 

clays, although betweGn 30 days and 60 da.ys is the usual term. 

As mentioned earlier, this arrangement has become problematic 

due to complications arising fro~ the current economic crisis, 

not to mention that some postdated checks have bounced, 

resulting in huge losses as 2 firms have f~xprienccd. On the 

other hand, subcontracted production is -paid uithin a shorter 

period, usually a week after the delivery or pick-up of the 

items. For work under subcontractin~ arranpements, payment 

is sometimes given in cash, though most firms feel secure 

about accepting checks fron: such clients since the latter 

are usually large and well-knm'm establishr!J.ents that have 

no default records. Sometimes ~ client may even provide a 

cash advance when this is e~tremely necessary, as when there 

are not enough funds for the payroll. Thus, th.e mode of 

payment is often less burdensome in the c~se of subcontracted 
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production. Meanwhile, the 2 firms engaged in direct ex~ort 

s.:.tles state thq,t r.aynt.en.ts are conveniently received throup.:h 

checks, telegraphic transfers~ or letters of credit. 

Substandard goods. Entrepreneurs disclose that the 

incidence of items rejected by client firms is kept to a 

minirm.nn through quality control measures adopted by the 

embroidery firms. Despite such measures, however~ 5 percent 

to 20 percent of items sold may be claimed by clients to be 

substandard. These are usually isolated cases, but when 

these do occur, firms immediately take steps to remedy the 

situation: the defective goods are either replaced, or 

comuensation is made by r(!ducing prices or .e.dding a fev-1 extr2 

pieces in the buyer's next purchase. Firms state that any 

complaints concerning tl-e quality of workmanship are usually 

made within the credit period ~iven to the clients. 

Domestic and exeort 
market orientat~ons . . 

Of the 10 embroidery firms, 6 produce primarily for 

the domestic marketp while 3 indicate that varying proportions 

of their production are sold to foreign buyersp ranging from 

as little as 20 percent to as much as 98 percent and 100 

percent. The firm~ hCY.Y"ever, that is rcg:uL~.rly subcontracted 

to do the embroidery work on pre-cut nylon fabric intended 

for manufacture into ladies' underzarments is not sure of 

the sales destin..a.tion of these items; records, though p of the 

Miniistry of Trade and Industry shov1 that the manufacturing 
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firm that subcontracts this production is among the registered 

f.·~rn~::·nts exporters holding sizeable export quota allocations 

for both ot1.ter~ and underge.rments. Thus, . . all 4 firms may 

ba said to be directly or indirectly making embroidery for 

the export market. These firms are generally enp:aged. in 

machine embroidery. Except for linen-related items, most 

hand-embroidered products are sold in th·~ domestic market, 

including some perc8ntag:e geared to foreip.;n tou.rists. 

Fluctuations in sales 

For the domestic market, peak sales are registered 

during the Christmas and summer months. Roughly, this spans 

about 7 months, from October to .January and from 'Harch to May, 

Conversely~ sales are weakest during the months co~nciding 

with the rainy season, that is, from June through September. 

This happens, as 1 entrepreneur explains s because jusi embroi-

dery becomes extremely difficult durin~ wet months as the 

fabric is prone to stains wrought by insects that oroliferate 

at this time of the year, thus depressing her firm's prod

uction levels with a corresponding effect on sales. For 

most firms, howeverp production is kept constant throughout 

the year. Their low sales on certain months may be explained 

thus as due to the opening of the acamemic schoolyear, when 

most people forego expenditures on less essential items, and 

to the fact that at this time there are usually not too many 

occasions which require formal attires such as the barong. 
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Concerning sales to foreign markets, the 2 exporter 

firms have had different experiences. One says that ex-oorts 

peak durin;::- months when doni:stic sales nre lm~est, that is, 

during the rainy months, which h~ppen to coincide with the 

period when foreign buyers stock up on t'h2ir inventories in 

anticipation of the Christmas season. This advanced orderin? 

of goods, the entrepreneur adds, \•muld also explain why 

export sales are lowest durin~ the December and .Tanu~ry months. 

In c·mtr'J.Gt ~ the other exporter says that salas of ernbroi-

dcred tailored garments are relatively stE~.ble throu1Zhout the 

year. 

Sales performance in 1983 

Almost all embroidery .t:• 
J...~r.IlS report a fair l~vel of 

production and sal~s durinR 1933. Hith th2 exception of 

1 firm producing hiE:h-fashion garments for the donestic 

market, all state that sales for 1983 either merely equalled 

or, in fact, were less than the average level of sales for 

items they produce rep:ularly. This pattern holds for the 

local 5 tourist and export markets. Averag~ production ~nd 

sales levels were attained for most machin~-and hand-ewbroi-

dered itemsp such as m€n's baron~ and ladies' blouses (both 

tailored and untailored) end embroidered ny·lon for ladies; 

rmdergarments. Other items such as ladie::; 1 powns, linens, 

linen-related items and other miscallc:.ny (.irJ :1:..;t sell as 

much in 1983. 



Entrepreneurs report that, in general, sales of. embroi

dered items weakened at about the same time that prices of 

raw materials began to soar, that is, around Au~ust 1923 in 

the aftermath of the Aquino assassination. But they also 

acknolvledge that demand for embroidered items has since 

picked up, and that there remains in both the domestic and 

export markets, a large demand for the items they produce. 

Thus, w·hile poor sales tm'l7a.rds the end of 1983 may be attri-

buted to a transitory decline in domestic demand, sales per

formance has since been affected more by supply factors. 

Specifically, rising production costs which embroidery firms 

have been forced to shoulder, have resulted in lm-Jer rn.tes 

of production, consequently c·~prP-ssin~-:1 realizable sales. 

Institutional Linkages of Embroider~ 
Firms and. the Policy Environment 

Affiliations with 
government agencie~ 

Most firms are affiliated 'tvith government orr~anizations, 

the primary purpose beinp. the availment of various technical 

and financial assistance offered by these agencies to embroi

dery/garments producers. Host firms are registered ~lith the 

National Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA) 

of the Hinistry of Trade and Industry {r~ITI) , and some with 

a few other agencies under the l1TI. 
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The NACIDA. v1ith the NACIDA, 7 firms are registered. 

Generally attracting these firms to register are the loan 

facilities available through the NACIDA, such as the Cottage 

Industry a.nd Guarantee T.oan Fund (CIGLF) and the Kilusang 

Kabuhaya.n at Kaunlaran (KKK or the Livelihood Hovement 

Program}. Entrepreneurs 2.lso cite other forms of NACIDA 

assistP.nce, including marketing eid (through NACIDA showrooms 

both here and abroad, the development of export marketss and 

referrals from other NACIDA-regist~red producers in other 

parts of the Philippines) and help in th~ procurement of viv~l. 

raw materials. 

However, the real significance of NL\CIDA re{jistration 

is the bonafide cotta~e industry status earned by firms. 

This,entrepreneurs disclose~ is important in establishing 

buyers' trust and confidence, particularly t?hen clients pro

vide firms "~;vi th raw materials. Entrepreneurs also say that 

NAC!Di'l membership is irnportant in denlin~ ~lith police 

authorities 9 especially V>:rhen making deliveries. Vehicles 

loaded -,;vith products need not be stopDcd, inspected, and 

thus delnyed if proof of NACID.::\ revistration. c;;;.n be presented 

immediat2ly. Consequentlyp entrepreneurs have learned 

always to carry dupJ.icate copies of their rcp;istration 

papers, and some h-1ve even resorted to printinr their ref!iS-· 

tration numbers on their delivery vehicles. 

All 7 fi-r·ms want to retain th~ir .s.ffil:Lation with 

the H.ACIDA" Two hop~ to be c.ble to dra~v lo.;n1s through the 
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agency; another 2 hope that their firm's futu~c entry to the 

export market can be facilitated; while the other 3 simply 

recognize the indirect benefits of NACIDA affiliation. 

Other MTT. agencies. Some firms have also found it 

necessary to affilinte with •)tl:er government agencies. For 

example, 2 firr.1s ~n.z regist(:J·ed w·ith tlL: Bureau of Do!'lestic 

Trade (BDT), the agency charr:,ed with the task of releasinr~· 

official business names to local enterprises. The concerned 

entrepreneurs feel that registration with this agency is, 

in effect, mandat:,ry since em officially recognized business 

name cannot be had any other way. Similarly, 2 firms nre 

registered with the Garments and Textiles Export Board 

(GTEB)l the agency tasked to facilitate the export of 

garments. Among its functions are the allocation of export 

quotas, tr;.e issuance of ~.11 necessary documents for garments 

exports, the monitoring of quota utilization by garments 

export~rs, the control of the importntion of vital rav7 

materials (which includes the issuance of licenses for the 

establishment and operation of bonded r;arment manufacturinf. 

~mrehouses and the au.thorizeti.on to import rm«1 materials), 

~nd the implementation of textile ~nd ~arments a~reements. 

Because the GTEB virtuC!.lly controls all oncr!ltions of 

exporters, registration with the GTEB is indispensable for 

th~ 2 exporter firms in the study, othan~ise they will be 

unable to export their products. But ·2s 1 entrepreneur 



adds, GTEB affiliation does not neces~arilv reduce the 

amount of red tape involved. 

Affiliation with non
governmental organization~ 

~ational associations. Quite unexpectedly, only 1 

firm is affiliated w·ith a private national organiz."ltion, 

the Hetro Haniln. based f~~.:~::::1 ovmed by an Indian bu.3:::-t.~3sr:rt.<::--:.. 

His firm is .~ Y'lenbar of the Philippine ChCJ.rr!.b~;.;r of Co·:J.r-lerc;; 

and Industry (PCCI), since this agency issues the Certifi-

cate of Oriv.in required for ~11 exports le~vin~ th~ country. 

Althou~h the PCCI issues this certificate to mem~ers and 

non-mer:1bers alike, the entrepreneur states thet Chamber mem.-

bers are p.:iven discounted rates. The s11me firm reports 

membership with the Garments Businassmen Association of the 

Philippines (CEAP} s for the purpos~.:: of keepin~: in touch with 

the industry and other ~ar!llents busi~essmen throuvhout the 

country. The Association is credited to have been instrumen-

tal in get tin[: the firm's export quota ":l.11 C>cations. The firm 

is also n member of the Philippine~Indian Chamber o,. Conrnercci 

as a means of establishing e.nd furthering cont.'3.cts wtth the 

Indian business con"TT.unity in the Philippines. 

... 1 . . 
L,oc.~ . orr;anl.zatl.ons._. Th2 recent crisis h!'ls led small 

embroidery fir!'ls to band together to protect .?:-:.ld promote 

thair interests. These groups, hm-1ever, are confined to 

town-level organizations~ exc:u:tples of -,;1hich ere the Eocm.1~ 



Garments Association (BGA) and the LUI!lban Embroidery 

Pr'.:>ducers Association (LEPA). 
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Organized towards the end of 1983, the BGA was created 

by local garments producers to assist them in various business 

aspects a.s in production tech.."'liques~ quality control methods, 

marketing operations, and tteneral business management. To 

date, the organization has S?onsored a seminar on business 

mer<::J.fement and entrepreneurial skills. Hot-lever, as 1 entre~· 

preneur comnents, the proprietors of the larger and more 

heavily-fin:tnced business firms in Bocaue do not seem enthu

siastic a.bout the organization, rer.nainin(: members only in 

name. The organizers of the BGA, hm-1ever, are hopeful that 

the association \¥ill be of service to embroidery producers 

throur-hout their loca.lity. 

On the other hand, th~ LEPA vms organized in Harch 

1984 to provide essentially the same type of assistance as 

those of the BGA. Moreover, the LEPA inten.ds to act as 

vehicle through "t>1hich stronger representation with government 

may be made, and to monitor the proper and judicious imple

mentation of 3.11 goven10E.nt policies that bear upon the local 

industry. However, because of its fairly recent establish:· 

ment, no activities have been held to date. Nonetheless~ 

the Lumban firms are hopeful that, in time, this organize

tion will be able to realize the objectives for 1;-.1hich it 

~ms formed. 



Intended affiliations 

Only 3 firw3 say they wish to affiliate with agencies 

other th~n those in which they are already re~istered. One 

firm which was established only 2 years ago intends to 

register with the NACIDA~ while another ';mnts to become a 

member of the GBA? primarily as a point of entry to the 

export market. />.not her is considering to affiliate l-Tith the 

MTI 1 s Board of Investments (BOI) and the Confederation of 

Philippine Exporters (COPE) in order to qualify for the 

travel and other tax exemptions and incentives given by these 

agencies to exporters. Once arain, o:qn:mizationc:~l .:1-ffiliation 

is desired as a means of access to ~~overnment concessions. 

General assessMent of the 
£0 I icy envl.rOTh"'tlent 

Considerinr the totality of government policies that 

be.71-.::- upon their operations~ 4 firms s2.y th.:J.t these are 

eenerRlly beneficial$ 3 say certain P·"Jlicies "'ire problematic$ 

and 1 states that these are neutral~ beinr n12ither beneficial 

nor detrimental to the industry. One entrepreneur explicitly 

says that zovernment po1.ici~s a.re beneficial, but 07lly to 

certain favored '?roups having the right connections. One 

finn d~clines to make any comment. 

The 4 firms expressly statinp; that government policies 

ar;;.; ben~ficial mention that their start··up costs u...;rc 

covered by short-term leans dra·;..hl from r::overnnent sourc;;s, 

and that they availed themselves of t~x exemptions granted 



to cottase industries during the first 5 years of their 

operation. One adds, however, that the beneficial effects 

have been offset by the painfully hi~r,h price levels of raw 

materials. In contrasts the 3 firms cateroric · 1 ., ·, :· - · . ,, .. ~ -r 

that certain govemment policies er.c. p·.coblematic cita 

(1) the numerous fees char:-:ed even the sr.1aller producers in 

the process of reristerinp: ~·Ji th certain povernment agencies, 

(2) the government bf.l.n on the importation of jusi and other 

rB.\11 materials "t-:rhich, given the present state of locnl sub· 

~Jtitut~s ~ is tantr:.nount to a closure of the industry, and 

(3) the many clec•.rancos that have to b~~ y,ro;:-ked out in order 

to exiJort, the red tape oftentimes causinp: delays in the 

shipment of rush ordrars to foreign buyers. 

The tedious bureaucratic procedures in clearing export 

shipments even re,~uire the hiring of someone just to do the 

follow-ups , not t() nention the r:rease mcmcy tbat must be 

cxp'-!nded to get the necessary papers processed. The distri

bution of quota allocations is also problematic since some 

groups of exporters \Y"ho hav0 the proper ties TJJ'itb strates.:-ic·-

.c:..lly-placed sovcrnment officials P.re able to corner the 

quotas, to the d~trimcnt of other exporters. Thus, policies 

na:7 .':l:ppeE'lr all rirht but the implementation of these is 

altogether a different issue. As 1 entrepreneur succintly 

remarks~ fo~c as long as one numbers amonr~ tr.e feT..v Hho are 

f1.vo~ced by governmf.!nt off5.ci'l1S? the availnent of the full 
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benefits accorded by ?,overnmental structures is easily 

possible; otherwise access to officially-provided benefits 

becomes severely restricted. This situation le~ds 2 entre

preneurs to candidly remark that they do not feel any govern

ment support at all for small producers like themselves. 

In lip-ht of these, 6 entrepreneurs cite specific 

changes that the ~:rove:-cnment must implement in the interest 

of small producers and the embroidery industry in P."enera~-. 

Essenti3lly, the chan~es called for revolve around 3 problen 

areas: sources of fundinp., supply of raw materials, and 

implementation of certain fOVernment policies. As to the 

first, entrop:-eneurs look fon..rard to a more systematic T:lay 

of administerin[: loans from both liACID.il-·CIGLF and KKK loan 

facilities~ which they also hope could offer moderate interest 

rates. At present, lo&"1s released ~re reportedly payabl~ 

~;ithin 1 year only, forcing many to turn to private money

lenders for longer-tenll loans but at r.i;--her intcrcat rates. 

As to the second problem arca 1 entrepreneurs feel that rovern

rnent oupht to take a more ~ctive role in solving the raw 

materials supply problems. Producers of jusi-based embroi

dery stron~ly feel that the importation ban on jttsi should 

be lifted, anrl the tra.dinr~ of jusi in various outlets 

throuz-:hout the country allm.ved in order to exert do·wnward 

pressure on current price levels. If implemented, this 

move 'tv-ill also stabilize the final selling: price of embroi

dered products, making: marketinp: more mmHl?,eab lc. 
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H.oi-<7ever, if jusi supply problems remain unsolved, 3 firms 

state that productio11 might have to be stopped altor:ether. 

Similarly, producers using other imported materials, such 

as other types of fabric and thread, s RY that ir:tpc.rt 

restrictions should be relaxed so that importation need not 

be a lon8, tedious and costly process. As to the third area 

of concern, entrepreneurs say that government policies 

affectinf the embroidery and p:arments industry should be 

fairly and more objectively implemented, nDt tilted by 

personalistic alliances vdth those in authority. Improve

ments are most ea:pecially wanted in the distribution of 

quota allocations, in import controls for exporters, and in 

other bureaucratic procedures which i·-7ere originally devised 

to service producers but ¥7tich h~ve .Jnly succeeded in makinp: 

both the production e.n.i r:1e.rketinc· of embroider•2d articles 

unnecessarily complex. 

_Industry Prospects r.nd Conpany Pl.?.ns 

The vie"t--7 of the future 

Despite previously mentioned 9roblerns, all 10 entre

:n·crH;;urs !l_re onl~ :Ln sayir.~ that !Jrospects an~ bi:'iPht for the 

embroidGry industry. Its growth in racent yeA.rs has been 

e::{tensive; ::nd entrepreneurs believe that there is no reason 

why the presant growth momentwn cannot be maintained. In 
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fact, the view is that foreign decand for Philippine embroi

dery by far exceeds -.:vhat present levels of production can 

supply. For this reason, 6 firms ara T'lann.in.17 to embark on 

expansion programs. 

f_om.p~.y plans 

C t ] t th '"· 1 1 ..: th , ·n of en ra . o esc r~rms p ans ... s ! e up?.:rac.~ S2: ·- pro-

duction levels. In particular, 4 of the 6 intend to diversify 

by producing new machine- and hand-embroidered items like nmv 

lines of table top accessories, aprons for local commercial 

establishments, gifts and novelty items such as pot holders 

and Personal accessories ~ and other "softw<'1re 11 like inr·nts 1 

baptismal go"::rns and babies 1 dresses. Hhile all recop:nize that 

this entails the hiring of more workers, 2 firls re,ort that 

increase·l rates of production can be attair:.ed only by utili-

zing more machines. In all cases, a. Dhysical expansion of 

the workin!?, arens would be required. Horeover, 3 firms see 

the :1.eed to attract more local buyers and export traders to 

whom they can market their increased productiorL This points 

to the problem of determininr the level to ~..:rhich '_')reduction 

is to be raised, since precise information are not available 

to entrepreneurs. 

Three firms provide estinates of hov1 much their planned 

expansions ~vould cost; the fi?;ures quoted are. ~50 ~000 ~ 

!1100,000 and P500~000. One firm hopes to draw investment 

funds from the firm's earnings, while the others a.re bankin? 

on the E[.CID!:-administ~red loan facilit5.os. 
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Four firms recognize certain const~~~L,ts tJ ~~:d.~ 

exf>a.nsion pl:ms. The 2 that hooe to secure loans from the 

Ni\CIDA are aware that, in the recent months, no nevT loans 

have been approved and released, and hence their plans may 

have to be shelved temporarily. .~\nother firm cx.;?1;;1L",f3 thn.t 

because the numerous firms cnraeed in embroidery production 

have cornered a sizeable proportion of the local skilled 

labor force, there is need to recruit and imf~ort skilled 

workers from other provinces. This move is im,erative but 

problematic since the firm tmuld have to provide for the 

physical transfer of the workers needed tu operRte the embroi

dery machines. Finally, 1 firm says that rlnns to expand 

production would have to be modified, even tem?orarily suspen~· 

ded, because not enouph working capital is avnil~ble to 

absorb the ever-increa.sinp.; production costs, 

Of the 10 firms, 4 expressed no desire to expand 

current operations, since they sre more than satisfied with 

present prod1.1ction levels p beyond which it vJOuld be difficult 

to provide proper supervision. One firm, though, hopes to 

maintain present :)reduction levels simply to continue provi·· 

dinr, employment to people 1;v-ho ha.,Te worked for the firm 

since the star.t of its operations; mcar~;hile, its plan is to 

venture to more ;Jrofitable concerns outside embroidery 

production. 
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Concludine Note 

Embroidery ?roduction, whet'her by hand or with the aid 

of machines, renains a labor- a:1d skill .-intensive industry. 

Hand- and machine-embroidered artie lee.~ however, have differ"-

ent clir:sutele groups, the fonner caterin(" to local elite 

tastes while the latter to the general domestic market and 

the eX?ort market, most foreigners beinp: seldom cognizant 

of finer quality distinctions. The i:\dustry's growth in 

recent years has increasingly entailed the application of 

the traditional artwork on the barong tar.~alop.; to ~mmen' s 

versions of the barong and other items such as handkerchiefs, 

linens and table top accessories. Likm·Tise, the mechaniza•· 

tion of the manua 1 t·ochnique has been resorted to for s:rreatcr 

production vo lu.'nes of the baronr, of reac.y~to-•-:ear and hif!h-

fashion pa.rmcm.ts, tlnd of underparments. Thus, embroidery is 

now enmloved for a wide ran:'Ye of traditional and non-tradi-
'· "" l..· 

tional items, under work arr~nr,ements that may be either 

factory- or home-based. In either case, th.:: 't:JOrkforce is 

predominantly female, earning war·es usue!lly on piece-rate 

basis. This \Wrkforce seldom has access to em;Jloyment 

benefits, considerinr: the infomal workin::. arranr:cr:1ents 

followed and the industry·' s cxemT'tion from lc."!.bor le.\vS. 

One of the more salient findings of th(;; study is the 

high import content of embroidered produ~ts. Thoufh e.cquircd 

locallyp various tyres of fabrics and threads that are 



indispensable inputs to ernbrcidery prodnction are actually 

imported. A most notable itn?ort is jusi, the f.<1bric Fili

Pinos take pride in but which is actuall~r ':lade in China. 

Except for chifonelle, most locA.lly-mflnufactured ra-t¥ 

materials and substitutes .:'\.re considc=rcd by ent7~:, ·~~·ea~~J.T·; to 

be less reliable, less manaf-eable and less prasent.:1ble. 

Under current crisis conditions, the industry's excessive 

im:>ort de9endence has come to sharper focus, 't-7ith the supply 

of vital r~1 materials becoming unstable and subject to 

frequent uptrard price adjustments. Since buyers of embroi

dered articles -pay after a ruther lenp:t:!::y credit period, 

cost inc1:eases are therefore initially absorbed by embroi

dery firms. But because firms have limited working capital, 

production le-.rels h'rtve been da.m?r.med, and conser:1uently sales 

and profits, a situation that is particularly more acute in 

the case of smaller firms. 

Goverrnnent policies are far from alleviatinG these 

supply side constraints, considerins the: irnr>ortation ban on 

jusi, 't\fhich thus has been traded illesrally. Uhile other 

policies he.ve been enacted to foster the industry's f..rowth, 

a more concerted effort to develop the industry is still to 

be felt by entrepreneurs. Indeed, complaints have been 

aired co~cerning policy implementation that frequently 

follows personalistic ties rather than objective criteria. 

Moreover, procedural requirements have proven. to be costly 



in terms of bureaucratic red tape, shipment delays and 

s-:rease raoney .s.nd, toget!:ler with the selective im~)lementation 

of policies, are cited by entrepreneurs as constrainin~ the 

industry's r:rowth and dc.,.rc lopment. 

Notwithstandinf.' supply c.nd ::'olicy cnvi-:.:-on.ment constraintsJ 

entrepreneurs agree that the pros;)ects of the embroidery in.-

dustry are bri~ht. The stimulus to p-routh H.es :n·imarily 

in the forcirn demand which local production has been t.mable 

to meet fully. In response to this overseas market potentiali 

th 1 .;: . 1 • b . . e argcr ~~rms are p~ann~ng to em arK on exnans~on programs 

that 't~oulJ entail the eaployment o= more Horkers and machines. 

The current crisis~ hmo1cver 1 has made embroidery production 

less attractive to sr1aller firms, -vrhich in the period of 

tr,_nsition will be merely coastinr: along. But even this 

ability to maintain current levels of operation, at a time 

when many r.nanufactur:Lnr~ enterrrises are foldins up~ ie 

testimony to the industry's flexibility and viability. 

Nonetheless i there is much room for greater de":.relopment of 

the industry, ;:articularly if import/export deryen.dencies and 

limitations are overcome. 




